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THE FEET

The Evils of the Ballroom and of
the Dance

All U ITinn t Iurltif Such an Kxiritv nrp
Imil the iiIitM Lowtr i i i s ttth r tn

Htv litMa link F s 4 Ik
aiui ltntt IViii x Awav ttu- Haalb

Iiov Pr Talmajre has selected as the
suliject of Sundays sermon thi
the press The Quick Feet the text

d being Matthew i 6 When
Herods birthday was kept the daugh¬

ter if Herodias danced before Ihein
and pleased Herod

It is the anniversary of Herods
birthday The palace is lighted The
highways leading thereto are nil

e with tle pm of invited
guests Lords captains men
princes the mighty men of the land
are coming to mingle in the festivities

is spread with all the lux- - i

that royal purveyors ein gather
quests white vobed and anoint-

ed
¬

and perfumed come in and
kit at the table Music The jests
yiiiie roars of laughter Diddles are

landed Repartee is indulged
ts are drank The brain il

fogged The wit rolls on into n
phemy They are not satis

lied Turn on more bfiht Four out
more wine Music Sound all the
trumpets Clear ti - B dance

r in Salome the beautiful and
princess The door

opt us and in bounds the d

The Stand
and make room for the

brilliant gyrations These men never
ry of n

soul whirls in the reel and bounds with
boundinir feet Herod f

crown and throne and ever
s and Salome A he
f his realm isas nothing now

compared nitii the splendor that
whirls on tiptoe before him His
sways from side to side com
with the motions of the en-

chantress
¬

His soul is thi
with the pulsation i I feet
and bewitched with the tak-
ing

¬

postures and attitedes
more amazing Afterati iin

i eym- -

to eh is of
into

i it thou sna It ask of
i thee 1

Now there was in that lime

John the Itapl leeq
rj a trie f trouble by

preaching jin
scruious lie I the sins
of the king and brought down
bias the wrath of the tho
royal household At the ins
her mother Salome re of

and says Bring a John

liar
door and the clatter of bwo
executioners arc return- heir
awful
enter

new g np--

roari Ko S

and -

ith the gore the fea

woman who had
fully in thi r the

awful vithout a
- over tin-

I tray of emptj
room after an entertainment

John the Baptist whili ban- -

rs shout with laughter and think
od joke that in so easy and
they have rot rid of

and outspoken rain
Well there is no harm in a birt

festival All tl lliaroahs
had cen ich occasions

and why not Hero No harm in
kindling the lights No harm
inr the banquet No lru in aroi

Bat from the riot at
the scene of that day every

pure nature revolts I air not at this
time to discuss the old question Is
dancing right or wrong but I am to
discuss the question Docs da
take tiH much place ami 0
much time in modern society Anil in
mv remarks I hope to carry with me
the earnest conviction of all
ful persons ami I believe 1 will

You will a unit whatever you think
of that styla of amusement and exer ¬

cise that from many circles it has
crowded out all intelligent cont
tion You will also admit that it has

dition of those who do
not dance either because they do not
know how or because they have not
the health to endure it or be ¬

cause Lhroaura conscientious scruples
they mu t decline the exercise very mi
eomfortable You will also admit till of
you that it has passed in many eases
from an amusement to a dissipation
and you are easily able to understand
the bewilderment of the educated
Chinaman who standing in the brill-

iant circle where there was dancing
iroin r ou four or live hoars and the
quests seemed exhausted turned to
the proprietor of the bouse and iaid

Why dont you aliow your servants to
do this for you

to admit what-

ever
You are also willing

le your idea in n gard to the
amusement I am speaking of and
whatever be your idea of the

square dance and of many of tiie
processional romps in which 1 can se

no evil the round dance istra- -

tive of evil and oug iit to be driven
out of all respectable circles 1

am by natural temperament and
religious theory opposed to the
position taken by all those who are
Horrified at playfulness on the part ol

the voung aand who think that all

questions are decided questions of de
cency and morals- - by the positions ol

the feet while on the other hand 1 cat

see nothing but ruin tempera and
eternal for those who go into t

mis of social iii tions
have already despoiled thou- -

onng men and young women
of all that is noble in character and
useful in life

Dancing is the graceful motion of
the body adjusted by art to the sound
and measures of musical instrument or
of the human voice All na

i of

jgjittp

time wniie his soul rises upon some
great harmony While this is so in
civilized lands the red men of the for-
est

¬

have their scalp dances their
green corn dances their war dances
In ancient times the exercise was
so utterly and completely depraved
that the church anathematized it The
old Christian fathers expressed them-
selves

¬

most vehemently against it St
t hiysostom says The feet were not
given for dancing but to walk mot est
ly not to leap impudently like camels
One of the dogmas of the ancient
church reads A dance is the devils
possession and he that entereth into a
dance entereth into his possession As
many paces as a man makes in dan
so many paces doth he make to Ix ll
Elsewhere the oW lured
this The woman that singeth in the
dance is the princess of the devil and
those that answer are her clerks and
the beholders are his friends and
the music is his bellows and 1iie
tiddlers are the ministers of the devil
lor as when bogs are starved
if the hogsherd call one all assemble

her so when t he devil ealeth one
in the dance or ti

lie musical Instruments present-
ly

¬

all the dancers gathered together
Bat we are not to discuss the customs

of the olden times hut customs now
We are not to take the evidence of the
ancient fathers but our own eon
science enlightened by the Word of
Coil is to be the standard Oh bring
no harsh criticism upon the young I

wouid not drive out from their soul
hilarity of life 1 do not believe

the inhabitants of the ancient
Wales when they stepped to the sound
of the rustic harp went down to ruin

lie Ood intended the young
e to laugh and romp and

I do not believe God wouid have pat
exuberance in the soil and exuber-
ance

¬

in the body if he had not int
they should in some wise exercise it
and demonstrate it If a mother join
hands with her children and cross the

to of see no
harm If group cro le

the t his country he
1 over to

all whom are known LIumv You erive master
t host hostess s repul
cross and recross the room to the sound
of instrument 1 see no harm

a long- - wh harm in
it I could see any harm in it

hall see any harm in that
to Ik- - kept you

ars than they ar
- Never since boyhood

m the i ino- -

tian have now
l1i we have felt heavy bur

Vha1 though we have had to
hard knocks that an

on why in the v

who unstung of lifes in
D and

bless the youth They will
have to wait many a long year
they hear me say anything that
lb press their or clip their

is
in my own

that they v id
great deal better

rvc W e hay i

re of the innoe

As we ro on in years let us

able to saj W

tinis Let us our

fifty years a
the cup o not

h i us begrudge the
maj a drin

i and I

e t

tread on tie loug
of s- s

hat tire the of sycial
life to day and what are the dinpa

liroom In some cities
and in some places reaching al the

round in other places only in the
ler time ami the watering

places There are of
life that cutting a very wide swath
with the sicivh
anil thousands are
these influences and my subject in ap¬

is as wide as
The whirlpool of social dis
drawing down some ol
craft that ever sailed tin- sea -t-hou--

of thousands the bod
ils annually consumed in

of ribbons
Social is the arbett r of

pride it is the instigator of jealousy it
is the sacrificial altar of health it is

filer of the soul it is the avenue
of Inst and it is the curse every
town on both sides of the sea S

It may be hard to draw
the line and say that this is right on
the one and that Es wrong on the
other side It is not necessary ti

that for God has put a throne in
every mans soul ami i appeal that
throne to day When a man dics

wrong he knows he does wrong and
when he does right knows does
right and to that throne whici Al-

mighty God lifted in the heart of every
man and woman I appeal

As to the physical ruin wrought by
the of social life there can
be no doubt What may tre expect of
people who work all day and dance all
night After a while they will lc
thrown on society nervous exhausted
imbeciles These people who indulge
in the suppers and the midnight revels
and then go home in the cold an r -

flimbs will after awhile found
to have been written down in Gods

il records as suicides as much
as if they had taken their life

with pistol or a knife or strychnine
How many people have stepped from

m into the graveyard ¬

and swift neuralgias are slose
on their track Amid many of the

ring scenes of social life di
efl balance and

chain i ehre
floats through the perfume and tin
froth of Heaths lips bubbles up in the

e I am told that in some of
the cities there are parents who have
actually given uu and
gore to boarding that they ma

time inimitably to social dissipa ¬

tions 1 have know es I have
known family blasted in
that way in of the other cities
where I preac ber and moth-
er

¬

turning their backs upon all
quiet culture all the amenities of
home their entire family
in the Annihilated

for there are
than annihilation

I give the history of more than
iamily when I say they went up in
issjpatious of social life until the

father dropped into a lower sty
il after awhile thi

Loosed ou iety a nonenity
awhile the daughter eloped

with a French dancing master and
yettiuj on

in the at- -

without any wimrs

I I
If there is anything on earth beauti-

ful
¬

to me it is an aged woman her
white locks flowing back over the
wrinkled brow locks not white with
frost as ti lay but white with
the blossoms of the tree of life in her
voice the tender
memories her face a benediction

passes through the room
the pull at her ilres
and she almost falls in her weakness
but she has nothing but candy or
cake or a kind wont for the little darl- -

When she gets out of the v
in front of the house the whole fam-
ily

¬

rush out and cry Grandmas
come And when she goes away from
us never to return there a shadow
on the table and a shadow on the

i and a shadow on the heart
There is no more touching Scene on
earth than when sleeps
the last slumber and the little child is
lifted up to the casket to yive the last
kiss ami she say GoosVby grand
ma Oil there is a beauty in old tte
lexl says so The hoary head is a
crown of glory Why should people
decline to get old Tlie best
thinirs the greatest thinffs know
of are aired Old monntains
seas old stars and old eter-
nity

¬

Hut if there is anything distress-
ful

¬

it is to sec an old woman ashamed
of the fact that she is old What with
all the artitieial appliances she is too
much for my gravity 1 raujh evi
church when 1 see her coining The

looking- bird on earUi is a pea- -

when it has lost its I

would not give one lock of m
mothers gray hair for fifty
such caricatures of humanity And if
the life of a worldling if the life of a
disciple given to the world

of such a life is simply a tra
Sybaris was a great city and it once

sent out SOD horsemen in battle They
had a minstrel who hud taught the

s of the army a great trick and
when the old a certain
tune the horses would rear ami

lloor the sound music their front
a of friends mnsic

em to beat time to
Well the old minslr 1 was

is the room to sound piano offendedwith and
well played see no harm If the enemv and he -- aid to th- -

mpany of me the
and

musical

not

need
longer

endure Is

ardor

It

take

of leUl

dissipations

at
dissipations

are

Christendom

of
the

dissipation

of

dissipation

side

do
to

he lie

dissipations

be

le
a

Con-
sumption

nd

up

one

and

wn

you

As
gradmother

is

grandmother

feathers

of the army and I will destroy their
troops when those hoi semen come from
Sybaris So they gave the old min-
strel

¬

the management and lie
ht all tile Othi

tain tune Then when the cat
came uplhe old minstrel an
her minstrels played a certain

in ti the horsemen want- -

conflict tiie i

Ah my friends I

ii n the miio
of pleasure the minstrels of d
tion the minstre - as
sociation have defeated people in
the hardi life 1

ity has lost tiie battle for
folk i ih what a belittling proces
the ham in mind this everl

dress this discussion of
iiiiesimili thir- g

e ui the glass wonder
ii infinity of earnest

how that last ireranium leaf

nity

s bindin in ira- -

ature over ti
1 for grca

ing u

You know as well as I do that the
lissipations of social life ar
ing I and tens of thou
of people and it is time that the pul ¬

pits lift their voices against
I now prophecy tiie eternal misfortune

r tlc rivalry
When
of a

When was a torch
for eternity ever lighted at
ilelicr of a

table spread after lu i an excited and
desecrated scene u ho ever treat home
to pray

tTtSlUHT IN SCHOOLS

AccordlDg to This Report It Is Growing
roorer All Over the World

among scholars in
io- - i t y mmm i IT1

fuu fcmiiy leftrope
i

iltry dealer
OlVO IXyJ lMU AW

how ver satisfactory to know that
clow has been obtained Ira account for
its frequent occurrence and the sup ¬

posed remedy is easy of application In
the French public schools i per cent
of the scholars are shortsighted in the
German 20 per cent in the English
only 20 per cent From investigations
by M Martin into the annals of the
French schools it appears that the per-
centage is highest in the rhetoric and
philosophy classes Tho hygienic con-

dition of the school does not seem to
affect the and M Martin
thinks that want of physical exercise
is the cause of the trouble By modi-

fying the of the classes the pro-

portion of shortsighted scholars at tho
of Giessen has fallen from 200

to 17 per cent in five years M Mar-

tin recommends reasonable periods of
physical exercise between the hours of
study Where these periods of recre-
ation

¬

have been allowed while
has decreased there has

been no diminution of general profi-

ciency
¬

on the part of the scholars

ill

vje

Brings comfort and and
tends to personal enjoyment when
ri rhlly usd The many who live bet

ban others and enjoy life more with
nditure by more promptly

worlds best pfodocl
ileal being will attest

the value to health of the pureliohid
principles embraced ia the

remedy Syrup of Y

Its excellence is due to its presenting
in the form most a- and pleas
ant t t the taste the truly

but

ane j

It has ffiv- lion to millions end
met with the me
profe- - ts on the Kid- -

acceji acute if oik

H I
STATE NEWS

Z T SbtxikeS has been
government storekeeper and ganger at
Morton vi lie

Hon W N Gist a ganger and Jo-
hanna

¬

liruce daughter of Judge Bruce
were married at Newcast

A kepi kt was sent out that
coal mine Owensboro id in
and several miners had died
There is t

At Mt Sterling lame- - I a

once a pfomirn was
adjudged a It

to an asylum It was ciu ed by the
use of morphine and oil

liiMNhss men of 8 are con- -

sidei i

Tax K lo lre of Odd- -
I

Tiik Mexican Veterai in at
was a con

FARMERS are afraid that uncut to-

bacco
¬

will get nipped by the frost
A KIW ambulance system will be in

autrio the citv hospital Louis
ville

Ana Paitkbuoii post A B of Al-

legheny
¬

Pa objects to the dedication
of the iment in
ville during the G A U encampment
next year fs members will
not attend the encampment i ae
of it and others are called upon to
take the same action

NXABLl
has to be in tiie stat- treasury for the

ober lia
in and U pt in
their p

any tron
8 T IiiKv owner and driver of

is paint
a run

Al Mnrray Calloway county u
miles

Tom Kane a
vi

I and fracturi-
ng- his skull

III Coll N C CbRuTTOPBRR one of
the leading pi of Madison
count is dead lie was buried by the
Odd fellows ol ity

1 AMKs III KrMtS WBO Was badly
gored by a at Lagn
died from

v a
prominent in
alar man
the e iment
commanded by ol ln ekinri

At Dan

lati Sou
railroad for inj while a

IT
Om of

which has been he entucky is
now in p
Methi It

i ami
has

in tead of

away a new ch

to thi t of coll

A TKLMR M was
sion of the L
dist an- -

noum of Rev Tl
uiir at Honkinsville the

member f ce lie
year and had

seventy j e ministry most of
which was spent in Southern Ken ¬

tucky The meetii orned into
a memorii
and others di The

was so affect
wept as little children ai lurch
wai aaeeaeof tears and heartfelt
row There were a reeling seei
other meetings ti

A M I mi one of the wealthiest
and K st known citizens of Lewis coun-
ty

¬

has been mysteriously missing
from e for the pa
days He took his departure wh- --- u ils absent ard a n

has increased alarmmgty in late-
v

-- - nv Mri i - --yeos swu u - -A---J TT Lang was an exte
Oii UO WA L

a

2

¬

¬

percentage

¬

work ¬

college
¬

¬

¬

rrom

i

-

and a prominent member of the G A H
Fellows His strange action

can not be accounted for
Ar McK the

daughter of George Reynolds was
playing about a lire that had been kin

house by the washer¬

woman when her clothing- - ignited and
she was soon enveloped in flames burn ¬

ing her so badly that she died a few
hours later in trreat agony

A BSMABKABUi fact which has recent-
ly

¬

been developed is that the war be ¬

tween Chins and Japan lias had a di ¬

rect effect upon one branch of business
in the Big Sandy valley The article
effected is ginseng which is extensively
produced m all that sect on ol Ken-
tucky

¬

and which is used in large quan-
tities

¬

by the Chinese in
various mdicines The price of the
herb has advanced fr m 8873 to

pound since tho war commenced
and the prospects are that it will go
very much higher One tirin at Iike
ville realizing that an advance was in
prospect has accumulated a large
xnaatity of the stuff

Auk M KosKNiKin a clothing mer
hant of Bowling Green has made an
issignment for the I fit of his i

tors Liab litie
Jijuk Jks k C Gil mux of Iaducah

lied at Longview Tex where he ha
ffone on le He had si

in both ho I tiiblv
and was one of the pioneer lawyers of
the Jackson Purchase

As A tribute from the Knights of
Honor of the United Mutes to the
memory of J A netnaree the foi
at the order a handsome and costly
monument will soon ted in Carre
Hill Louisville The design accepted
for the monument is the work of P T
Coleman a designer of Louisville

The total production of whisky in
the state of Kentucky for the
rear v

Mollnsks are not supposed to be
racers hut the razor clam which
nlxwnds on the Cape shore is about as
hard to catch as a weasel asleep says
the Portland Iress They have a foot
that they project at the other end of
the long narrow shell and by means
of it can work their way through the
sand with astonishing rapidity Even
If you approach so carefully that the
jar of your footfall doesnt alarm it
and if by a quick movement you seize
the projecting1 end you ar not likely
to pull out the clam though you crush
the end oi the shell in your fingers

te Irof Fuller of the Xatural
told a story about these

clams shortly before his death He was
ng on the beach on the Cape

Titer and seeing several
joeting above the sand

ard carefully and with the
got within reaeh with- -

nrile moliusks
Then he ciade a quick grab He didnt

uaa neither did the clams dis--
anaanr They were all frozen so

I
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Saloons in New York Close 1

Tight on Sunday

Not Only the Front Doors But the
Side and Back Doers a Well

Fiti tin- - Hotels anl Cnfrs Wars TV irruit
Io Ollicirs Sent 1 round fur That Iur-po-- e

Auaiest Selliie- - Liijuor ml
uniiay tin it ataaj -

Voiik fit 1 Frightened by
of tho poiiort

the saloonkeepers Sunday closed their
i tight not only the front

bin tho side doors and back hxrs and
family entrances as well and even
I doors that lead through dark

res from adjacent alley ¬

ways to the longed for goal
It would not do to stale that

saloon in New York was closed for a
good many dealers after surrounding
their places with guards did a
cautions and tremulous business but

red tape accompanied the pn
of getting wet goods in tie
than would be necessary to secure an
audience with t f lVrsia

Even the hotels and cafes were
warned by officers sent around for that

and if a man
wanted to get a drink in ail efcting
house he had to order food and pay for
it The drug stores were also dry

Down on lark Low there were two
as which were at great pnius to

at mmodate their e of
them was tho place known as the
gars Lest Standing on an adjacent
corner the reporter sa
walking along by ts

ar downward as if the earth
- allowed them up

he found that there was a large trap
door in the sidewalk leading into tho
cellar under the place idoor
stood a red faced man and a crowd of

looking individuals Ion
about At intervals apparently by

two or three of tiiese wot
appear down the to
in Hoboken beer flowed freely as it al-
ways

¬

does and the thirsty went in
such crowds to Brooklyn that me

rs were sent hurrying from all
aces for extra bartenders

The Jefferson market police court
was crowded with excise cases Pi

Zimmerman arraigned Charles
hong a bartender

Is this man i Il saloon heap
or asked Justice in

Yes replied Zimmerman
Did yon enter his place continued

the jusl
a

Hid you have a warrant or pp
of law

No answered Zimmerman
i will not entertain this comnliinr

or any other complaints of a si
You can

you like I sliail not
them

Are they discharged asked the
nan

No sir I will not pas- - upon the
Take them back You mi

as you please with them ami tie
eers started back to the station fa

with fifteen pri after
ward bailed There were fort
prisoners arrested for violating the
excise law before other justices and
eight wen
ing hidd under bond The p

i in making 210
during tho day This is the la
number ever made in one d-
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The New TartT n Tin llate
Haitimouk Oct 1 There are over

eight million pounds of tin plate in
bond at this port The importers have
allowed the stock to accumulate and
remain in bond until the new tariff
law which reduces the duty one cent
a pound should go into effect Under
Secretary Carlisles ruling tho new
tariff becomes effective Monday a ad
the custom otlicials expect the gl III
part of the eight million pounds to be
taken out of bond this week The re-
duction

¬

in the tariff will result in a
loss to the government 890000

Tin Plate Plants Close Down
PrrrsmitoH Fa Oct 1 Saturday

night the tin plate plants in the coun-
try

¬

closed down and there is no indi
cation as to when they will again be
put in operation There is a wide dif-
ference

¬

between the manufacturers
and workers on the subject of wages
and tho latter insist that notwithstand-
ing

¬

the reduction of the duty the
wages agreed upon in June can be paid
the rest of the scale year

Judgment Against lianlc Officers
Milwaukee Wis Oct 1 Judge

Johnson has confirmed the report of
the referee in the ease of William
Flankinton as assignee of the Flank
inton bank against President Day a id
other officers of tho bank gdving judg¬

ment for 8336774 against the defend-
ants

¬

Official To Be Arrested
Pi -- las Tex Oct 1 County Treas-

urer
¬

William Coe and County Commis-
sioners McAdain Orr and Fisher were
arrested Monday on indictments found
by the grand jury Saturday chai
hem with embezzlinsr about gl0UO

lrom the county treasury

S naerje is no country in the world
where practice and profession are more
widely separated than in China says R
K Douglas of tho Iiriti h museum
The empire is preeminently one of
make believe From the emperor to the
meanest of his subjects a system of
high sounding pretension to lofty

iplcs cf morality holds sway
while the life of the nation is in direct
contradiction to these assumptions No
imperial edict is complete and no off-

icial

¬

proclamation finds currency with-
out

¬

protestations in favor of all tho
virtues

i
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